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Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholars</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG Students</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co-authors also have to pay registration fee. Selected papers will be published in an Edited Volume with ISBN which will be released at inaugural Function. Seminar Kit, working Lunch and refreshment will be provided to all the participants. The participants are requested to make their own arrangements for accommodation. No TA/DA will be provided.

Mode of Payment

1. DD may be drawn in favour of The Chairman, Department of History, Davangere University Davangere.
2. RTGS/NEFT/Online payment
   - Account No: 64076147213
   - IFSC: SBIN0040869
   - Bank: SBI, Davangere University Campus
   - Beneficiary: Chairman, Department of History
3. Spot registration will also be done.
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Shivagangotri, Davangere-577007
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TWO DAY NATIONAL SEMINAR ON
HISTORY AND HISTORIOGRAPHY
OF INDIA:
CHALLENGES IN REWRITING
THE HISTORY

Dates: 29-30 March 2019
Venue:
MBA Auditorium,
Shivagangotri Campus

Website: www.davangereuniversity.ac.in
Email: hodhistorydud@gmail.com

To,
Dr/Prof/Mr/Mrs.________________

_________
Dear Sir/Madam,

We are cordially inviting you to the national seminar on “History and Historiography of India: Challenges in Rewriting the History” to be held on 29 - 30 March 2019 in the Department of History, Shivagangotri Campus Davangere University (Near Tolahunse Village). We seek your august presence and participation in the seminar and imbibe essence.

About the University

Davangere University is one of the youngest affiliating types of Universities in Karnataka. It has a jurisdiction of two Districts viz., Davangere and Chitradurga and headquartered at Davangere.

Davangere University was established (with a Gazette Notification from the Government of Karnataka) on 18th August 2009 by being carved out of Kuvempu University with a purpose and vision to meet the educational aspirations of the people of this region. The university has 112 Colleges affiliated to it in total, with one Constituent College and one Autonomous College, offering Graduate and Post-Graduate programmes in various disciplines catering to the educational needs of more than 60,000 students.

About the Department

The Department of History was established in 2010 prospering on the set course and goals. Right from the first day of inception the Department has been striving hard to imparting quality education in History. Department is organizing special lecture series for having direct interaction with the eminent resource persons. Students are also exposed to practical historical environment by arranging educational trips; tours and visiting institutions. The Department had also organized an exhibition of manuscripts and extracts of some inscriptions and Coins. The Department had organized a two days National Seminar in association with the Directorate of State Archives, Bengaluru.

About the Seminar

The Objectives of the seminar:

- Establishing a platform to share research findings focussing on emerging trends and issues pertaining to innovative research methodologies and new strategies in teaching and learning process
- Discussing the contemporary problems in reconstructing the history of India
- Analysing the development in research in history of India.

Theme of the Conference: “History and Historiography of India: Challenges in Rewriting the History”

Papers are invited to present in the seminar on the main theme and sub themes. The paper presentation will be based on theoretical and empirical research findings on all aspects of historical research teaching and learning. The seminar will comprise key note address, parallel sessions over the duration of two days. The papers submitted should cover any of the following themes or other related areas.

Sub Themes

- Problems of Historians in Reconstructing the Pre, proto, Ancient History of India
- Burton Stein’s view
- Narration of Religious History: Myth and Reality
- Cultural Contributions of Different Empires
- Writings on Medieval India

Guidelines to the participants

The abstract of the paper should be around 150 words and can be sent to our Mail Id: hodhistorydud@gmail.com on or before 11.03.2019. Acceptance will be informed by 13.03.2019. Last day for paying Registration fee and submission of full paper for publication (maximum 3000 Words) is 20.03.2019.

Font style:
- English: Times New Roman, Font size 12
- Kannada: Nudi:font size 14
Line space: 1.5
Paper size: A4

Please feel free to contact:
Dr. Venkat Rao Palati,
Chairman and Organising Secretary
Mob: 8073822271, 9986810066, 9740481715

OOD WILL BE PROVIDED